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EXPERIMENTAL CORN HYBRIDS 
TESTED IN 1952 
By L. F. Bauman, D. E. ALExXANprER, R. W. JUGENHEIMER, 
and C. M. WoopwortH* 
HIS REPORT summarizes the results of tests of experimental 
corn hybrids conducted in 1952 by this Station. Trials were made 
at four locations: in DeKalb county in northern Illinois, in Peoria 
county in north-central Illinois, in Champaign county in central [lh- 
nois, and in Fayette county in south-central Illinois. These four 
locations are representative of the soil, rainfall, and length of growing 
season in their respective areas. 
Hybrids were compared for yield, maturity, resistance to lodging, 
and other agronomic characters. Only hybrids of similar maturity were 
tested on the same field. A familiar hybrid whose maturity was con- 
sidered the standard for the group is named in each table heading. 
Since most of the hybrids whose performance is recorded here are 
not yet in commercial use, the information about them is of most 
value to producers of hybrid seed. The 1952 performance of hybrids 
available in commercial quantities to farmers is reported in Bulletin 
564 of this Station. 
MEASURING PERFORMANCE 
All plots in these tests were planted and thinned by hand in fields 
prepared in the usual way for corn. Six kernels were planted in hills 
spaced 40 inches apart. Three plants per hill were left in all tests, 
except in the trial in Peoria county where one half of each plot was 
thinned to 3 per hill, the other half to 4 per hill. Plots were 2 X 5 hills 
except at Urbana and DeKalb, where they were 2 X 8. All entries were 
replicated and usually arranged in a lattice-square design. 
Data from all plots are included in the results. The only correction 
for imperfect stands was the following adjustment for missing hills: 
Cea of as) ne Gea > Number of missing 
Corrected _ Field per plot hills per plot 
weight weight Gade: of bite) _ (Rass of nue) 
per plot hills per plot 
17. F. Bauman and D. E. Alexander, First Assistants in Plant Genetics; and R. W. Jugen- 
heimer and C. M. Woodworth, Professors of Plant Genetics. 
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This adjustment adds 0.7 of the average hill yield for each missing hill, 
and assumes that 0.3 is made up by the increased yield of surrounding 
hills. 
General information concerning the tests is given in Table 1, in- 
cluding dates of planting and harvesting. 
Double-cross hybrids are listed in the tables in the order of their 
yield. Acre-yields are reported as shelled grain containing 15.5 percent 
moisture, the maximum allowable for No. 2 corn. To determine the 
shelling percentage and moisture percentage, the corn from one replica- 
tion of each entry at each location was shelled. Percentage of moisture 
in the shelled grain was obtained with a Steinlite moisture meter. 
Table 1.— GENERAL INFORMATION: Tests of Illinois 
Experimental Corn Hybrids, 1952 
Number Plants Date of— 
County* Section of state of hills — per SEE 
per plot hill Planting Harvesting 
Dek alboi.. sae Northern 16 3 May 13 October 20 
PEOria 2 os fe eee North-Central 10 sS8and4 #$ May 27 October 16 
Ghampaign .. aise Central 16 3 May 15 October 28 
Havette: baron South-Central 10 3 May 20 October 14 
: 2 The fields are located near the following cities and towns: in DeKalb county near DeKalb, 
in Peoria county near Peoria, in Champaign county near Urbana, and in Fayette county near 
Brownstown. 
Erect plants at harvest and stand were determined from actual counts 
on all replications of each test for which such data are presented. 
Plant and ear heights are recorded in inches. 
MATERIAL TESTED 
Two hundred thirty-three different hybrids were grown at the four 
locations. The Illinois hybrids were developed by members of the Plant 
Breeding division of the University of Illinois Agronomy Department. 
The seed was produced by controlled hand-pollination. 
The University does not produce hybrid seed corn in commercial 
quantities. If a hybrid gives satisfactory performance, the parental 
lines are released for use by seedsmen. Hybrids that include new 
inbred lines are produced under the ‘delayed release’ program 
adopted by most of the states in the corn belt. Delayed release enables 
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the Experiment Station to control the use of the new line during the 
early years of its commercial utilization. Multiplication of a new line 
is handled by the Station and the production of single crosses in 
quantity is handled by the Illinois Seed Producers Association. After 
a satisfactory probationary period of two to five years, a new line is 
released to the public. 
Table 7 (pages 16 to 19) lists the double-cross hybrids whose per- 
formance is shown in this report and the tables in which each appears. 
It also contains the pedigrees of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment 
Station and U. S. hybrids tested. In the pedigrees the order of the 
single crosses and of the lines in the single crosses has no significance; 
it does not indicate which should be used as seed or pollen parent in 
the production of a hybrid. 
Illinois yellow hybrids are numbered consecutively below 2000 and 
above 6000. White hybrids are numbered in the 2000 series; these are 
usually followed by the letter “W.” Hybrids that have performed well 
after wide testing in several corn-belt states have been designated AES 
(Agricultural Experiment Station) hybrids. Hybrids in the 700 series 
correspond in maturity to the Illinois 21 group; the 800 series cor- 
responds to the U. 8. 13 group. 
The letter “A” or “B” following an Illinois hybrid number indicates 
that the combination of inbred lines making up the hybrid has been 
rearranged or “permuted.” For example, if the original pedigree of an 
Illinois hybrid was (1 X 2) (3 X 4), the letter “A” following the 
number means that the hybrid was put together (1 X 3) (2 X 4), the 
letter ‘“B,”’ (1 X 4) (2 X 3). A difference in reciprocals is not recog- 
nized in this method. When a short dash (—) followed by a number 
occurs as a part of an Illinois hybrid number, it means that a tested 
related line has been substituted for one of the inbred lines included 
in the original hybrid. 
RESUDi SS OReinrat bots 
Data obtained from the tests are summarized in Tables 2 to 6. 
Long-time averages are more reliable indexes of the performance of 
hybrids than a single year’s result. Therefore the parts of the tables 
summarizing the results of two or more years deserve the most weight 
when the results are studied. 
Relative performance cannot be determined with absolute accuracy 
by any method of testing. Small differences between entries are seldom 
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of any significance. In fact, small differences are to be expected among 
plots planted even with the same lot of seed. Variations in growing 
conditions, such as soil fertility, are only reduced, not completely 
eliminated, by replicating the same hybrid several times in the same 
test. Unavoidable variation may be determined by a mathematical 
procedure known as ‘analysis of variance.” From this procedure a 
figure is obtained that represents the number of bushels by which two 
entries must differ in yielding ability before they can be considered 
significantly different. Note, for example, in Table 3B that unless any 
two entries differ by at least 6 bushels per acre there is no statistical 
difference between them in yielding ability. Thus Ill. 1289 can be 
considered higher yielding than IJ]. 1875, but not higher than Ill. 1279, 
Te 77eeor, Lilaeiooone 
Trials at all four fields were on well-fertilized soils. At DeKalb, 
Urbana, and Brownstown, 96, 66, and 40 pounds of supplemental 
nitrogen were applied respectively, largely as side-dressing at second 
cultivation. 
Insect and disease damage was slight at all locations. Early 
harvesting plus dry weather resulted in practically no lodging except 
at Brownstown. Moisture in grain was abnormally low, running as low 
as 14 percent. 
Double crosses. The following double crosses were average or 
better in yield and standability and average or earlier in maturity, as 
measured by the percent of moisture in the grain, for a period of at 
least three years. Certain hybrids are also included that closely 
approximate the mean in one quality, but are outstanding in another 
quality. 
Northern Illinots 
TH. 1289, Ill. 1280, Il. 1277, DL. 1290, Ill. 1555A, Tabor 
15577 TH 15598; 
North-Central Illinots 
Til, 1511, Til. 972A-1, Tl. 274-1, Tl. 1290; Til) 1280; ieee 
1559By U1 1560A, 011277, TNS 1611. T1557 eee 
Central Illinois 
Tl), 1511) WI. 972A-1, Tl 274-1011), 1337). U Sai13s ieee 
South-Central Illinois 
Tl]. 2214W, Ill. 1539A, Ill. 1567B, Ill. 2231W, Ill. 2226W, Ill. 1541A. 
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Male-sterile hybrids. Male-sterile single crosses (33-16 type) and 
their normal counterparts were tested in a five-replicate trial at 
Urbana in 1952 (Table 2). In addition, two double-cross hybrids and 
their respective counterparts produced on male-sterile seed parents 
were tested in the same trial. 
Differences in yield between the male-sterile single crosses and their 
normal counterparts were not significant. No significant difference 
existed between the yields of double-cross hybrids produced on male- 
sterile seed parents and of those from normal pollen-shedding seed 
parents. 
Male-sterile single crosses were consistently shorter than their 
normal counterpart. However, no differences were found in ear height. 
Table 2.— MALE-STERILE AND FERTILE SINGLE-CROSS 
HYBRIDS AND DOUBLE-CROSS HYBRIDS PRODUCED 
ON MALE-STERILE AND NORMAL SEED PARENTS 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1952 (5 replications) 
. Height 
Entry Acre Moises 0 pa eee ee 
y Tp erat Plant Ear 
bu. perct. an. in. 
WHR OP Ie xe Ely -(Sterile))..¢.0< crysis costa oua oe eeern oF 12 ibys 82 45 
WER Oe 2exa rly 2a(StGrile) hen cisicrue erste see ee coc eet ketene 117 18 82 45 
VRE) S86 18 ROAR aes Bae, Berens oe a 8 ee 118 20 84 44 
WHS eae xeosel La(stermle)!. secmice ] secieu. stele ces 119 ile 79 42 
WWAHO 28 x<e3S-1 Pa(SbCTIIC) Fae sack cis 4 ons ie oveeisvern. oss le 17 79 42 
WADED! S&S RoI IN We AR ae Rene INCA Ee es 120 17 82 42 
WHO FAS eM TAs (sterile) en ces a eciesa eee 118 16 Es 36 
WiHO TF oexaM 14 (sterile). sy ses. ole Hace oe 116 ily we 32 
VA OM CaN al Aarne rat yg Meier ,. sho nid seer eens eee Rens =: oifate 117 17 78 32 
Ill. 1570 (male-sterile seed parent)............ ils) 20 83 49 
JONL. TSAO), s 35 4 Speke sete oie Sr eee eee ae 109 20 84 48 
Ill. 1280 (male-sterile seed parent)............ 103 17 99 37 
THU, TAS Os 3 2c acca ae BR pe ae eae 110 iy 100 35 
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Table 3.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 1277 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1948-1952 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry aa ture in Shelling pe Stand 9 — 
yield yl grain P Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1948-1952 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. 
Delile. 1289 See voce here ere ne tees ee 94 23 ith 93 96 103 37 
PA WES PAU Ren Bon eed oa! he Ohntets uc 93 23 78 90 97 105 37 
Swe CLO Citete tes eens Cee 92 24 78 92 98 107 39 
ASL 2 Loe eee eer vont es tee Sr ae eae 90 26 76 86 99 112 47 
SY MUS LS OSes er naar 88 23 78 94 94 101 36 
AVELraie wogte skh koe Ay 91 24 fez 91 97 106 39 
Significant difference......... 5 
‘B— Three-year averages, 1950-1952 
DET E289. eee cea ee re 86 26 eft 96 99 101 35 
QP SYOO0 tas a eae 2 eee eae 85 26 76 96 95 101 40 
See LUSH SSD Als tee ee ee eee 83 22 79 96 99 106 38 
AS TUSASBOAL EN. ee eee 83 25 78 100 100 104 36 
PEAS hth y iia Se Wry sot Bo bee Sabo 83 25 iD 99 97 100 34 
G7 SILC 1280. Saar eees ete cer eee 83 26 wire 96 98 105 37 
PLL A277  Raa ee ee 82 26 77 94 99 105 39 
See Ll 21559 Bixee tc eens cae ae 81 24 76 99 97 102 32 
QT 00 1A een yee ese gece 81 29 76 99 99 104 39 
TO We Lis 279 ee aes eee cheered ee 81 26 Tif 96 98 104 40 
DT ATL 558 ce cers eae ee nee 81 28 (As 99 97 100 35 
TO SRLS LST Bet ee eee ee eee 80 29 76 96 100 106 39 
1S PEL TST eee eee ee eee 78 Ass wes 96 98 98 34 
TARE TO ai ee ee emt vil 25 75 97 99 106 40 
Leo T Ll Oe eae ee ee ei eee eee ae oa 76 26 io 98 96 101 37 
LGA 21 eee ee eee esas pee ee 73 30 74 93 99 107 46 
‘A VETADE Ueno a OL: 28 76 97 98 103 38 
Significant difference......... 6 
C — Two-year averages, 1951-1952 
WOW Ti 1403 sie tat yi Sere en. a ewer 94 28 78 98 99 107 40 
PANU AA Bee AO ee RA oes ae 94 26 76 96 98 102 36 
SLL El SRO Naan or ears eee ee 94 28 76 98 98 106 40 
Al BOSS Mens Veena eee cede tne 94 29 75 99 98 102 38 
5 AES 702 (formerly Ill. 1790).... 94 25 73 97 99 108 44 
Oe EUR TS 55 Ate ees ae er 92 2a 78 96 100 108 42 
70 Lt 29 OG Rarer ss eee 92 28 76 94 98 106 40 
S> SUM RIBT Oo ckae cee apo oe eens, 91 31 74 95 100 108 40 
OATS it eee eas cee ee eae 90 26 74 99 98 102 36 
LOSS 79 ee ee ee eee ee 90 26 rhe 100 99 98 34 
LISS 6 OAT eae a tae ara eee 90 27 76 100 100 105 38 
LO RU OT eerste eee in  eenae ee 90 28 76 94 98 106 40 
13 ee LUA 279 ee a eh Pe eee 89 30 76 98 98 104 40 
Lae ATS 84S eee ee eee 88 26 78 94 99 110 40 
15 Ohio 1K 24a rne ee oo 88 25 78 94 97 105 38 
[Ode TINS DO Titre tect e eireyo tcde Rie eiensets 88 30 74 95 98 112 49 
VIRAL TOO TAS etek pee) teen ae 87 ae 75 98 98 107 41 
1827 Le 1559 Bien weeds tener era 86 26 76 98 98 103 34 
LOVECUIEL OTe ee es ee ee 86 30 75 98 97 102 38 
QOS Lc Lb Si este eee ter er ors 85 28 74 98 92 106 38 
Dias LU ALO SGhc eae ieee aes oe eee 84 Pe 74 96 96 100 34 
Doe WV LGU SE ante a canes abet 84 27 74 98 98 108 43 
23 Me 28 le ee ee ee ee 84 29 75 96 98 94 36 
DAR NebrivloSOA seen ae te eee 83 25 76 98 98 98 38 
Dam UL LS LORE tee momen e one eee 82 27 76 98 97 100 34 
ANGLE A voparerie et  tee eee 88 28 76 97 98 104 39 
Significant difference......... 4 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 3.— Concluded 
ture in Shelling 
Erect 
plants 
D — 1952 results (4 replications) 
Rank Mois- 
in Entry one 
yield = grain 
bu. perct. 
ik WU Tes Roa: Berns ee 133 23 
Od RAL DES 741 he ae tt aeons 118 24 
ct TUEES 9 "py sinc A 117 24 
<8 TUG SWS tes a See eee 115 21 
BEMUSED servers Neste ak wiehare elsi-¥ 6.8 114 25 
OY TRU B TASSS TS, selon Parca ad ae eae 114 23 
MEU racer | etree rortieas ce. acca Wav ejaies 112 23 
2) LINE TLE lee lk AE Re ies ae iGiiht 21 
2) ING B97 8 gS ee aN 110 23 
AUP MeLileeb iyo were ee yc) veloc. ss 110 24 
ALM LNNG POO encinty sien auto! or tese te ete es 110 19 
12 NII) 50) ene eet peer nT et ae Pare os, 109 23 
18} LUN Byer PSS RN Opt eR oe ie 109 Ail 
Cee mark OO) eee ere oP ee Meoare casi yeh, vey eens! 108 19 
iBo> TOU TG by AC Oy Se A ae SO 107 22 
1G), LN, SiG OR ios Siete et ace aS 107 D2 
ULC POO TAC ie actin ke so x wre 106 24 
TRS) UIE TA ES en Ne tease eee 106 21 
iG) TEL UG AD nee ie ae OS Se nite Seen 106 19 
Die SOO att tnarhts «lava ie te ys 106 19 
MPL ELOD;, nucee oat iss cists c/iclarcsereye occ. 106 19 
UIE OTe Rist xeon ara isle mee ee 104 22 
MEGA ee votis aeis ei nnwak oe 104 21 
DAMVLITIM GS | Litas Seve cons Smile ations 104 19 
P45, NISC ie its 8 Gee eeksin rene 103 19 
AYa} * Oavteyd Oe Cae ae po I ee ere 103 19 
MLM ae VEN NA e aed en ese oi Sia oe ee a 102 19 
2+} ORT Ic aR ah Nee eee Sia eee eee 101 22 
DMT Tees LOO ea or 2 axel seers 7 oe 101 20 
ULB COO atria rt) ie cn Bee ed 100 18 
MEE ee OUD teeh ta cease iv alacal seis te adie nits 99 18 
MPL UL OO, are cee odes hontegerniiein s uuu sos 99 ivi 
S83 NIG oi IST es Sa cnc Ore 99 20 
geil JWI TSN oN ke Salen ME ea Soe ee 98 PA 
MeL Le S einen cheehait as onda saa 98 21 
Adaie WANE, VESOY CARR ws ota nae napa ea ae 98 19 
Sty Wk a ae ae a eee 97 20 
BS OMMELLE LSS the cudeen ooo ere oiler a alec eogne 97 18 
POMBO) DIONVE LDS pe fers. e es nor Ae ee 97 19 
AD) TNs SS SU see Sa ee ee 96 21 
“UL TL, THES) a oan ae ieee 96 18 
eR MMD ES Oy oral cece tnciots Ses alt wie idl sie tye: 4 94 21 
PERL LUE SG" eres caste Sr sithcsad a aie gta: bs 94 18 
A MMUTN CL OVA? Lee Searing aie ls asuisl ese sn ue, ake 93 18 
MLN MLE Geter cee ay bikie siren a oh donates 92 21 
AMET OUD tn, Neve. eh ecre we 3 crete tye 6 92 lz 
ly’ JAI, ork hans SN ee eee 89 18 
COME oe LS LO eit Mie oil iz Gea tte 87 20 
M8) VIN. AVA RTO 0E oes Oncaea reo a iia 80 18 
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Table 4.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 21 MATURITY 
Tested in North-Central Illinois, 1948-1952 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry aa ture in Shelling ete Stand 
yield y grain Pp : Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1948-1952 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. in. in. 
| Bees ON Peep Eta ta Ms eee t's oo bee Coens Shes ba ne 116 20 82 92 94 
DEUS OT QAS 1 Saeae ce eae ieee te ste 113 20 81 90 92 
Se 274-18. = eee e e eee es 111 20 81 93 98 
AP Oe ae ne een een ae 109 2 81 87 96 
5a UES 1S te ieee ee ae nape ree 109 Pail 79 87 97 
A Velrace Tere ae eta ee eee 1a 20 81 90 95 
Significant difference......... 6 
B — Three-year averages, 1950-1952 
Vie 01 1.290 ace pe eee ere 93 Dil 81 96 99 105 40 
Dine LU VOSO 7 ete eee ee a 92 21 82 96 99 108 39 
Se UMS LoS aA nec oe ee ee ae 92 18 83 97 98 109 30 
A Plel'5 59 Boson ee ee 91 20 80 97 98 103 33 
5 ey LATS GO A eee ee ae eee 91 20 81 100 100 106 37 
on EDN Oe CRE Gate a ced Oto gob ae OSs 91 22 80 97 99 108 40 
fe GUN Ei ites Stain cute cee iis Gk nia 91 23 79 99 100 108 41 
SUTIN (ieee een ee on een ee 90 23 82 97 100 102 36 
Ome S161 es or eee ee eee 90 20 79 98 99 108 43 
TOmeLIES 155 ee cere eee eee eee 89 21 81 99 97 104 35 
LUGS TE 1 GOO Sheree rare care 88 19 79 96 99 lara 43 
1S ION PIONS ticiehs ray athe higic o a icuse 87 21 79 96 100 102 35 
US ter 2 1 eect erect te tenor hare pacts 85 26 79 92 99 bla! 47 
gS MOMS MMI, tere Misia n th ae enue c 84 25 76 88 99 111 48 
‘AV GTATCL AOL Union scatter ee 90 22 80 96 99 107 40 
Significant difference......... 7 
C — Two-year averages, 1951-1952 
LSAT 151d pee eee ee eee er ere 116 Pail 82 95 100 116 52 
De G1 7 ee eae ea ae 114 22 78 94 96 1h: 46 
Ste LUO RDAs ee ae ine an ea 113 22 82 96 98 114 44 
4 ABS 805 (formerly Ill. 1770).... 110 23 78 100 99 114 45 
Swe USI 332 eee pee eee ene 109 20 81 94 99 114 47 
ayo BLES Obs cm coro oaadean someae 108 23 78 94 100 110 49 
aa SNPS AsV he ane ean ioicer i ota ceoks. c 108 22 80 99 100 112 43 
STA 74 1 Bees See acca ene ae 107 Paik 81 96 98 114 49 
52 pie a ey ed ie nak ee Mes tien 5 5 106 23 81 94 98 114 50 
10 *2USe 13 heey ee oer ee 106 22, 78 96 98 114 51 
TIRES 280} are see ane eeere 105 20 84 97 99 110 42 
TOAST GUIS preter nae ence eee eter er 105 20 81 98 98 110 44 
13 2 TLL. ASS oA ees ee eee ees ete 105 18 85 96 100 ig 40 
A: om AUR AO ote toa Aye Gio o5 BR SOc 104 23 78 98 99 116 46 
15 SELLS E290 aie cere ree acs ees ae 104 20 82 96 98 106 41 
Ney My Vea hesoatn SSR aoas oda aoe 104 22 81 99 98 101 42 
ld CONG GIU. S Soy ek oAleoe ola ote bamtic 102 20 80 99 100 108 40 
18 AES 702 (formerly Ill. 1790).... 102 22 76 96 99 110 45 
LOPLI STS 7 Seieaeaks sere ee easter: 100 19 84 99 100 106 36 
PAO Aloe PVA comoaco eas oo Coen yoo 100 20 82 96 96 pul 40 
1 UAT .31 559 Bae wearer c t eee 100 20 81 95 100 106 36 
PY Je mS WIS Rata fies cutie n ik PSEC chen aera 99 20 82 98 100 108 38 
23S 1609 Aoreer ee 99 19 80 98 98 114 45 
24: US 1289 Bee nricere nee oe ee 94 21 80 95 100 104 37 
AVerace Sepet cco crn ere 105 21 81 96 98 Tt 44 
Significant difference......... 8 
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Table 4. — Concluded 
Acre yield 
4 3 
Mean? plants plants 
per hill per hill 
Tois- 




D — 1952 results (4 replications) 
bu. bu. bu. 
128 150 106 
22 139 105 
122 132 ila ls; 
120 132 108 
120 117 122 
119 138 100 
118 1par/ 109 
118 123 114 
117 129 105 
ills 126 108 
117 121 bie 
116 140 91 
116 129 102 
116 127 105 
115 126 104 
114 1147; 102 
114 122 105 
114 22 105 
12 133 92 
lily 2a 96 
Ne 127 98 
112 122 101 
112 121 102 
Te Can 104 
aly bel 122 100 
111 122 100 
110 136 85 
110 123 98 
110 121 98 
110 Ie 104 
108 120 97 
108 121 96 
108 12 93 
107 120 94 
107 pales 101 
106 183 99 
106 118 94 
106 114 98 
106 1a) 99 
105 108 102 
104 108 99° 
104 ils: 97 
104 116 92 
104 119 89 
104 120 88 
102 111 93 
102 110 94 
101 115 87 
98 109 87 
ial 122 102 
14 

























































perct. Oe in. 
100 120 58 
100 118 56 
100 114 52 
99 118 De 
86 114 48 
100 ila lz¢ 53 
99 als 49 
93 111 46 
99 120 56 
99 iLL) 50 
99 118 56 
100 118 50 
99 113 46 
95 115 52 
95 Vala 48 
100 113 55 
99 116 46 
98 ais 46 
100 120 49 
98 118 515 
100 114 46 
100 VS 44 
98 115 48 
100 114 48 
99 113 50 
100 114 40 
90 119 py 
100 . ils 48 
98 Maks 46 
99 114 48 
99 110 46 
99 110 44 
100 LEZ 44 
95 118 45 
99 112 44 
93 110 45 
94 115 48 
99 112 42 
89 110 42 
98 114 50 
74 110 46 
98 114 45 
98 108 40 
100 114 44 
100 115 47 
100 ale, 43 
98 118 51 
100 109 iil 
100 109 44 
97 114 48 
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Table 5.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF U. S. 13 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1948-1952 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry aus ture in Shelling ea Stand = — 
yield y grain P Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1948-1952 
bu. perct. perct, perct. perct. in. in. 
1 9 i ee G ia 8 Orr 110 19 82 88 95 
Dea OF 2A-1 cas eee ee rte ee toe 108 18 81 87 93 
bet dW py Sa ec = Palins caeye hon coe a inh 106 19 82 88 98 
4 SSS Sa eee ee eres toe 105 19 80 78 98 
oy AUER RS 7G La ete c:Slesa A clots oxida cite 105 19 81 81 97 
Gol R21 eee Bie p at mene cree 104 19 81 80 97 
(ier) 51D at epen ee acet 104 Pai eee 84 98 
A VETALOT fi. eherr orto 106 19 81 84 97 
Significant difference......... 5 
B — Three-year averages, 1950-1952 
je 8) Gb aoe Wisp Ee LR ee Re ea ae bur ERS 103 19 82 87 96 116 48 
Dh VSI GSSickea ee tek eae 103 18 80 81 100 117 49 
SNE NES ay re en Ee ale 102 18 81 88 97 117 48 
Po UB eae s ede RRR Se Ae EG a Ic 101 itp 82 88 98 114 46 
Hae TSS Tees een eee 100 19 80 81 98 115 47 
GAN LT 2 155 Meg Sete eden paces ote 100 18 81 82 97 117 47 
Ta Uc SH 13.42. bat ee eee 99 19 80 77 98 119 53 
Sell GI S32.F eer sea eee tee 99 18 81 90 97 115 47 
Om ULE L570. saya ee ae 98 19 80 79 97 111 47 
LOM beara ae eee ee ae 98 20 het 89 99 115 47 
Perel) 1 GG aan tee coe eect ie eee ee 93 19 79 89 98 116 47 
AGIA Deane a. onc len ie 100 18 80 81 98 116 48 
Significant difference......... #f 
C — Two-year averages, 1951-1952 
Ate LING 17 Oe 5t pean corteeb ce amen 105 20 80 86 98 114 46 
Da UUN TGA Nose haere re eee 104 18 80 82 100 114 48 
3 AES 805 (formerly Ill. 1770).... 103 18 80 88 100 114 46 
eA UR Coa eh en hs a Ol A eae tet 101 18 82 91 100 115 46 
rm LATS Leer tee ees eae teen eee 100 18 82 86 100 114 48 
GaP NLOW SOU ne Carcass ores Perens 100 20 79 82 98 116 52 
Tae WNT SS ses ae ie ee re eee 100 19 78 87 100 1S 48 
SB Pa LOT ZA = er enone earns eee 100 16 81 88 100 115 47 
OOP VL GO Se ae ae © kein ee 99 20 78 88 100 116 AT 
LOM SL G1 bees hats cole eee 98 20 Tey 82 100 baie 47 
Tih WM WAC Tk Ape een 5 ae Meena ek on 8 97 18 80 85 99 116 46 
2S 4 Ae ei ae 96. 18 80 74 100 118 53 
PSM Ta OG san een caro mantras 96 18 79 80 100 116 50 
LAM LULL BS ae recom ts ee een tee 96 18 80 78 98 114 46 
Lope A SAS sep: ce Lene eee aes 96 16 81 89 99 112 46 
1G SL 680 gees cea heen cine ee 96 18 80 84 100 114 47 
17a TAS ee ey ee ee ee 96 16 82 84 100 115 46 
ass APR goal: Leet ce Cee eR) ke een Pye 95 17 81 86 100 116 47 
LOPS ON 707 Fey ote cea ence ee ee ee 95 18 80 80 98 116 47 
2 OMT SFG tay reba eg 20, oe, ee ae 94 18 82 90 99 112 43 
21 AES 702 (formerly Ill. 1790).... 94 18 79 90 100 113 42 
DOWN ELT OT tee er ee ee 93 20 80 74 100 114 46 
Dore ilsel 57 Oe sal eee Nee tee eee 90 18 80 76 100 110 47 
24 2 S165 Ge eae tact he ee 89 18 79 82 100 114 46 
PAV CLAP Ouest asus pata eye mice: ars 97 18 80 84 100 114 47 
Significant difference......... if 
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EXPERIMENTAL CorN Hyspsrips: 1952 Tests 
Table 5. — Concluded 
Acre Mois- 
yield grain 
ture in Shelling 
Erect 
plants 
D — 1952 results (4 replications) 
bu. perct. perct. 
Sis POOR Ce Oe 112 17 80 
=) Cot th rca MER Ee Tel 18 78 
Mone i aracdie cay ed Wee 108 14 82 
= sy cede hens aa mated. 5 aaa tee 107 16 80 
Pe Sh a Aan Sekt 105 16 80 
{Scab ose on TOOEOr Seneca 105 ily 82 
ee sree arate lat Solan ehvs 105 lye 79 
cscreabytne ane Abeasimae 104 17 78 
ORS Sait is Mee 103 18 75 
|, Se cis OGRE So Oa 103 16 79 
EbAe a Salie BIST es 103 20 78 
Rem ue Eevben tine 102 ii 80 
Ree te ae oes 102 20 72 
5 ick ak rae rk cae er ee BS 102 16 81 
ES cries ok eas 102 18 Cet 
Pee tie: rcdy tvetever'e Ceres a's 102 15 82 
DME it cee ee een 101 16 81 
niche Oise ICRC ee 101 15 80 
AR St peas ears 101 18 79 
Sf Se se bie Mer aCe 101 20 72 
6 eink Ceci hace ana ckcact RT 100 18 78 
x. Mt ee Se ea eS) eee 100 fe 80 
Sot SRT ages RIE i ko ceo 100 15 80 
Me Wie arc eee 99 Lei 78 
michaels a SMB Oticn ie canes 99 18 78 
Bored Tees oi ssiteae lets Siete he 99 18 79 
Bee Cs A ae ae eee 99 16 79 
SR Rs aa ear te ar ae 99 16 80 
Me Tee Akio rien ce 99 19 75 
ET ete its asce dete siertie 98 16 80 
NS SSO a et han ae eee 98 a 79 
52, CSS RO eae oe ee 98 16 79 
AU de a | RE ee 98 18 78 
ONS ona enn Cerra ac Ce 97 16 80 
pt 2 alle, AN A ee te op Aer A 97 18 rie 
Bere cant eee 97 16 81 
cll) SRR ERE Ne Re ae 96 16 79 
Strat eat ks 96 17 75 
BP hegeorn eo averse uate sn ts 96 18 80 
Mee et eee tee eee + 96 16 80 
Stoletiic, ORP ok. ented PA EEERAIOP 96 ilf 81 
+o Ete te cee eke See tee nO 96 ike 79 
Se, Poth SRO RE CE eee oes 95 15 80 
Pe Meret ate lcsha 2. i's Ses im ones 94 19 76 
SANTA Se ei ore atc echne 93 16 78 
Se Nepean 93 17 79 
Soo. Shee yale Seige 89 17 80 
RE ns a oye Sen hea 87 16 79 
Adige noe eee ee Re 86 16 10ff 
Rtas hee. eens 99 17 79 


























































Table 6. — DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
Tested in South-Central Illinois, 1948-1952 
Mois- Rank Acre Erect 
in Entry ; ture in Shelling Stand saeld yield Eraat plants 
A — Five-year averages, 1948-1952 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. 
oP Po a yee Te ees crs oriio isle reo Aodicoe 99 20 82 80 96 
Das 152) Belen eee 98 24 78 82 95 
oF U1 540 Sees ee meee ee 98 22 80 85 94 
Ae TI VATA pete hoa ee 97 21 80 82 96 
By. U1. 1 bSOA Se seine erie ote 97 23 80 80 92 
Gee ado cic eee Mr cet 97 18 82 77 100 
Ce LLL LADO Sree ietes ote ene nel cyst 96 23 79 72 92 
SUS 14a otA Brera errr rie ene res 95 22 79 71 97 
Gee T1200 Fa aerate 92 18 82 cal 96 
[ASV CYA TL le, ee orci ci aoet nate 96 21 80 78 95 
Significant difference......... 6 
B — Three-year averages, 1950-1952 
ib POU Ely e os 6 Sed 6a Sileoarenc < c.acime < 106 23 82 81 99 
D MeL 22 VA Witter wy ctesteeene cic ata se eee 104 22 82 85 97 
SMELT G (Scere cee e eres 101 22 81 80 97 
AMPLE LH BOA Metre meen es Nn ecient 101 21 80 88 99 
Dae WS 5G Bie eet ses eee ae 100 21 80 91 98 
Geel 2235 Wisner ence iercte ee 100 22 81 90 99 
7 AU PAU aa bd oosdeee oodcaue 99 19 79 86 96 
Seale 2226 Witwer err tn eee es 99 21 80 85 99 
Ome LIT 2239 Witte eee ce sree cote 99 21 82 81 97 
1 Oe) 521 eee: fea ee ee 98 23 79 89 99 
TARE, 1450s ee ees nies See eee 97 23 78 76 97 
TO g P14 Open eee tert cr ar werereraiete s 97 22 80 91 99 
LSPS S40 Ge eee teas a eee tee 97 20 83 80 97 
TAS TLIO TS SA Wiener ieee core 96 20 79 93 96 
THR US 2505) ee enn). oe aera 95 20 80 90 97 
LGR WMO e SOAS eee ch eacmnierereeees 94 21 79 79 89 
bie WUE PAS ee no Cake ten cite oo 93 17 83 89 97 
aoa WES WPA eee 3 o.cerct moo Sateen ae 93 22 78 89 97 
19 Be eb et i eRanucncay eohenchnanecahs ake Geto 93 18 82 76 99 
20 BE UE T 54a A Dae ae ay ast ee oe 92 19 79 88 96 
21G a1 200 Bec seas ce eee ae 90 19 82 fo 99 
PRY VNR SY AUK SAF Raa ae ab 60 SG 89 19 81 85 99 
AVETADOL cc Meet oe, ener 97 PAIL 80 85 97 
Significant difference......... 5 
C — Two-year averages, 1951-1952 
Re LU 2A Wek ce ae este eee oie 102 20 82 90 98 
2 SAL CST Seer ye eee tee 102 22 82 84 99 
Ba PNLOESO2E ee cen eee are nectar ris 100 24 78 84 100 
gO BU em gr lie Sete) e e tera tletsoy ol scorcuche: 96 20 81 95 100 
Dec limos A ciara eR ennai 96 20 80 90 100 
62235 Wier eee ier See oe 96 22 81 89 100 
(a Okla tOS0G4e). ee ety aera eae 94 24 78 82 99 
SLU SUGT SR a aa ee ee ee 94 22 80 81 96 
oe Tala palpi se pk ole caine 6 Surin 94 22 80 92 100 
LO BRD 31349 eersee 94 18 84 90 98 
Vive tL 2226 W Seen ote tetas seemed oe 93 21 80 84 100 
L2 2 eLe223 Weta ree mater tiene 92 19 78 90 96 
L315 OA Wie ee eee erties eee 92 19 78 94 98 
14 we TNE D239 Wleeee peracuttar ei reeseesne ae 92 20 82 80 97 
152) US 5055 aa er oer ee ee 92 19 81 94 98 
165 el 445A eee eran 91 20 78 78 100 
U7 OT 135 Oe ee eran cr rear ye 90 21 78 86 98 
LSeo. LUF-183 220i See ere cree 90 16 84 92 99 
19°) Mos SOAs ae acer eres eanee 90 19 79 82 98 
20» LUT S4Ocr eae ee eee ee 90 21 80 96 99 

























































Table 6.— Concluded 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry a ture in Shelling aioe Stand 9 ——-—_——_—— 
yield y grain verges Plant Ear 
C — Two-year averages, 1951-1952 — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. mn. in. 
Pik WUSSIC TRS TS bee 0 See 90 iy/ 83 80 99 110 42 
PULL EL GIG eeenePenS oaths s¥ sis. 6 fens Merses ote 90 18 84 88 99 105 36 
5), QIN IGS aN ee A ee ie 88 18 80 91 98 117 47 
Ug MMe ns, vis avvrans 315.00, dbo: 6) 88 21 78 90 98 110 45 
Sagy JINN 9540 ae a a 88 18 82 88 100 102 38 
RMPLAL OMNI OS etre ireiecs, = oyesiss sus tec aC arbray aus 86 18 80 84 100 110 40 
PCM LOM Cemetery rot cic font rea Wie 86 20 80 88 100 117 50 
Acs. JIN PAU ee ae re 84 18 82 76 100 114 43 
EMSUGTRENT Sa eee aoe Co ee 92 20 80 87 99 114 46 
Significant difference......... 6 
D — 1952 results (4 replications) 
TTT S Gee teers woe otha ase: oes ater ates 91 20 81 79 100 108 48 
MUN EGO 1 sien pclers iter e. w a20s oteinirs nll 3 89 22 81 79 98 114 47 
SY UU RSE RS ie Se Ae Ses rea er pe 89 21 a 90 100 110 44 
MUP RRL SOU ee a stevie des ase 2 cue lsya wes 89 21 76 92 99 Wala 44 
Si ABE TRG bo) ian A ene ee eee 89 19 78 90 100 114 48 
LEME SO Pen eae Sis s seede ee gal 89 21 76 90 100 11s 49 
MOR SOD cnc ee, iteenere sas 89 23 7 84 98 113 48 
em SESALOO() Innereene |S oye cis whey ieee Sih, eae 88 19 79 95 100 113 46 
L) TISAI rl ERIE oo olen Al A i Oe 88 16 84 91 98 109 44 
CBE G56 enero ae ee seu ore alee 87 17 86 90 100 107 40 
Holme ee 23 Witter cs ehbh tas Ao ey ciao chs 87 22 80 87 100 114 48 
allie DAO B eee tee oc cea kers eee 86 20 78 94 100 113 45 
SUBD SA See ek asco cys sue eases accents 86 Pa 76 97 98 114 48 
Ves. TM, die PRE Sok eck Set ag emery ae oie en 86 N7e 84 94 98 108 47 
THES. GRU, dS ota Aree ope ery eee aS 85 18 80 83 100 110 46 
OMMNEO ont Gee eRe coe 8 ics ocoshe. aos hoses crabs 85 20 81 86 98 109 49 
MeL Llee SOA Mee. vane coe 5. ois eke eusrea es 84 21 79 96 100 112 47 
ie} TNL NA Neate st ee ee Cen ee a 84 19 80 93 99 is 46 
TOOT Bae. a ce toe nore 84 23 79 90 100 106 46 
OMe AO wets errr ne. aaa ere a 6 84 21 79 96 100 at 49 
MPL LOM SSO) ices hats ovale ec eee heehee el ece 84 19 80 85 100 nals} 48 
DOME UOT oer wietns ace etoneet aoe on 83 22 78 (Gs 94 111 47 
SH. LMULE SS Mh a OR Rene ea ea aaa 83 15 84 76 100 106 44 
uml Melis 7 Oneness eS sea eto ies eee 83 17 81 93 100 100 40 
pL MME Mem Tes Deer ea Saas ccc wand gale Ge oaatic 82 18 78 87 99 UZ 46 
PAS LA SE pe ee 82 2 81 89 98 112 46 
Pee TRI a7 i cee i ee a 82 21 76 94 100 108 46 
eS OSU Grete cts xictcanhc ot Sc areek 81 24 te 73 100 16s 50 
MMU SS Oo ital seen. 5 teed oe ay borne eile aye! « 81 22 TO 92 100 108 46 
310) NUD, As ordl 3} Shee eee ee ee ee es 81 20 81 92 100 110 48 
Syik TANI, TR EG YG te eee ar ee ee 81 20 76 81 100 116 51 
OM OUD thors cinch eat owe a es 81 18 80 89 97 103 42 
338) ANISTON, © see ra cae Pee 80 20 80 93 100 109 42 
Lee OOO WV rie erte cia) ficiela ay bk bate 80 19 80 80 98 114 47 
PSO LPM A) OMe Re cos cr ctayc cos, worsen c 80 20 TAU 97 100 115 50 
3% tk IEE Pe i AR ee a 80 15 83 86 100 105 42 
MOM OUS tie ee rer tee, ee iG sree wins 80 19 78 86 98 116 50 
Lule ODA Wie ties ba de ee 79 19 105 94 98 iis 47 
SXO) SOUL Re iy ast on Soe, eae el aA a Raa 79 19 76 94 96 113 44 
ACME eel SA Gira ee aan wos a custo oft 79 18 80 91 100 114 46 
a ee ee OO) Seen secon afisk ci ofacd a cy de aes CE 16 81 74 100 eee 47 
AP mUUEBL TSS eae ce aelsiodminae oly as 76 17 80 80 100 106 43 
ASV LO MSA Tete heres Shah yoeoue aa Stee aw Re 76 20 78 89 100 112 48 
Se ULINE Och L Wik wr cpike stu screens cia ciete 76 18 76 91 100 114 48 
em D226 Wile heya kale hoe oamis. 6.8 76 22 1600 91 100 114 45 
AMG) WHHL RSG A ren. on ie en ee 75 21 79 92 99 105 42 
“U6 VBNL, THIS cada ine Rae es Eee ee 73 14 84 83 98 101 32 
AMD ROA A fo he gn chins Gheta ae 73 18 78 92 97 112 47 
AQMD RL SO Sutera cts witeee Acacia an Sates 67 27 80 92 100 111 46 
VELASCO rae tay te) Ble sci exoicres: 82 20 79 88 99 ere 45 
Significant difference......... 9 
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Table 7.— HYBRID NUMBERS, PEDIGREES AND 
INDEX TO TABLES 
Performance given 
Hybrid Pedigree in Tableute 
Illinois hybrids 
PA ie aR NE oa) eae (Hy2 X 187-2) (WF9 X 38-11)....3ABCD, 4ABCD, 5ABD 
LOD ere cee (M14 & WF9) (187-2: W26)....... 2 Se 3BCD 
2AM) ces, ‘cians ec aad (WES X'38-11) (L317 X K4). 7. 0 aa 6A BCD 
Zi 4a 7 PeRAy ees Oe (Hy2 X WF9) (Oh7 X 187-2).............4ACD, 5ABCD 
OF 2A= Lee aoe oe (Hy2' %,G317) (WHO Ob7) nee 4ACD, 5ABCD 
LO9L As Sees oh. ous ames (Hy2 X.187-2) (M14. X WE9) ..... 225 2 3BCD 
127 Tsao eee (M14 X WE9) (205 X 187-2)". ae ee 3ABCD, 4BCD 
WAGE Ae ia ee ete (M14 X WF9) (A375 X 187-2)... .. . cu cee 
L280 Scopnnere mee (M14 X WF9) (0s420 X 187-2).......... 3ABCD, 4BCD 
128i Nees ae (M14 X WF9) (A874. A375). .2...... ee 3CD 
1289 vera pce (M14 X W22) (WF9 & 1-205) .4.......... 3ABCD, 4BCD 
L290 Sey ate aoe (M14: X°187-2) (WES: X11.205). So. sn eee 3BCD, 4BCD 
1SO2 Sas Bee cee et (Hy2°X Ob7) (WEY &. 35-11). 4CD, 5BCD, 6BCD 
133 Kare Sane Lah eos (Hy2-«K RG1) (WE9 X 38-11). 2 22 5ABCD 
L540 8 er eee eee (38-11 K Mo940)'(K155 X K201)..2 eee 6ABCD 
ISTE eee eee (M14:x WES) (NG 3 OhoLA) 2 eee 3ABCD, 4BCD 
VS es pe oe ees as (Hy2 XK WES) (P8 X Oh7).... 020) 2 5CD 
MAAS ACS ered (38-11  K4) (CL7 X CL21E)....... ee 6ACD 
140 oe see aa Gee ee (38-11 K K4) (R201 X°CL211) 23.3 ee 6ABCD 
[403 | Serena ee are, (WF9 X 1.205) (Oh28 xX W22)...2 3 oy 3CD 
LOL De. sp epee (Hy2 X WF9) (38-11 XK L304A)...... 4ACD, 5ABCD, 6D 
TOLD oe ee (Hy2 < B10) (WES % 38-1L1L).5 2-5 5ABCD 
Lochs Lauper (88-11 X CL21E) (K201 4 T8)) 2. ee 6A BCD 
1539 A0 INES on eres | (38-11 X CL7) (K201 X CL21K). 2. eee 6A BCD 
LAO > teers ae eM (38-11 X CL21E) (K155 KX W201) 2 6A BCD 
L540 Be eters se sats (38-11 X K155) (K2010X CL 21). eos 6D 
hit SE oe ae gee E (38-11 X CL7) (K155 x CL2DK) eee 6ABCD 
L555 AL aera. (WF9 X Ohd1A) (1.224 K Oh28)....... 3BCD, 4BCD, 6D 
LoD To. tabi et ee ae (M14 X Oh28) (1.205 X Oh51A)......:.... 3BCD, 4BCD 
LBOSeau ee Seabees (M14 X WF9) (1/205 X Oh28) 03... 2.) 3BCD 
L550B ugcutetareces t ! (M14 X Oh28) (WES XOhSTA) eee 3BCD, 4BCD 
LOBOA Rib time ea (WFO & Oh51A) (0:205-X Ob28) ee 3BCD, 4BCD 
1567 Dae la pene (38-11 & Ky386-11). (6201 X18)... 72. Se 6BD 
GY (0 OF Ney See ote (Hy2 X Oh41) (WF9 X 388-11)....38D, 4CD, 5BCD, 6BCD 
1 ON Oe aoe ani ae (M14. WE9) (L12 X Oh23) ee ee 3BCD, 4BCD 
LOT OM eee A ee es ae (M14 & Oh43) (A73 X Oh5) so) ae 3CD 
L5G 4s eee oie (M14 < L289) (Oh5 X Ohd1A). 2.2... ee 3CD 
LOSS aha eat (M14 X L289) (Oh5 < Oh43).. 2.2.27 3CD 
L5SO MSS ees re (M14 & Oh43) (A834 XK Oh5). .. .. 2. 5. 3CD 
E50 Sig ee Set aces toe (WF9 X 1.205) (187-2 X W222)... 775 3BCD 
TO0On eieeee: eee s (WE9 X H10) (0205 *.W22)... 2... a) ee 4BCD 
LG tigas meres ce oe tee (Hy2 X WE9) (1.205 X W222). 23.2... ee 4BCD 
Ay Ga A ae ae (WF9 X B10) (Oh7 X-Oh41).... 2.0. 4CD 
IGE S Peis poner aberrant (Hy2 B10) (Oh7 .X: 187-2) 3a oe 5BCD 
1656... ms tat beeen (C103 X Hy2) (WF9 X 38-11)......-... 2.) ee 
(Table is continued on next page) 
1953] EXPERIMENTAL Corn Hyprins: 1952 Tests 
Table 7.— Continued 
Hybrid Pedigree 
Illinois hybrids (continued) 
ly eh ea (K4 X Oh7) (K201 X CI.21E)...... 
UE ree eee ks (K4 X K155) (Oh7 X OkK12)........ 
Nps Oe Se a tosoll es Loo) CAR2OL Xe Se ie 
DM eee eis es (WF9 X 38-11) (Oh4C X Oh45)..... 
RSM Ta sig Vin 6 5 ens (WF9 X 38-11) (Oh29 & Oh45)..... 
DRE Fo ce ¥ 4 (Hy2 X P8) (Oh43 X Ohd51A)....... 
DUPRE Elsie 08 kn 5 gs (Hy2 X WF9) (88-11 X J47)........ 
TN Ses cele ite 5 rs (Hy2 X J47) (WF9 X 38-11)........ 
2 Lk ae (Hy2 X Oh45) (WF9 X 38-11)...... 
PEN Cc facta Ga ¢ (Ohi B OL) (TSX CLATB aie 3... 
MRA see ose (R114 X R116) (WF9 X Hy2)...... 
OSS Uh 5 aaa a (R114 X R115) (WF9 X 38-11)..... 
We eee nce es (R114 X R116) (WF9 X 38-11)..... 
Vo. Ae (WF9 X 38-11) (Oh41 X CI.21E) 
Loh eta a ae (C103 X Oh7) (WF9 X 38-11)...... 
LS ee a (M14 X WF9) (B8 X A73)......... 
4. Plog a a a (M14 X WF9) (B8 X A295)........ 
ye as (M14 X WF9) (B8 XK Oh51A)...... 
UL so. Sa oe (M14 X WF9) (A73 X A295)....... 
Ira) Gay er es oy oO ak (M14 X WF9) (A73 X Oh51A)..... 
DERM eetaes oh st, wih 0 (M14 X WF9) (A295 X OhS5I1A)..... 
DE mts Sat  Gd once (M14 X W70) (A73 X Oh51A)...... 
US WANS ona (M14 X A295) (A277 X Oh51A).... 
i ee (M14 X W70) (A295 X Oh51A)..... 
Pere me uh: (BS X A295) (A277 X W70)........ 
USD C8 ge a (A73 X A295) (A277 X Oh51A)..... 
UD SS Saas weg (A73 X A295) (A277 X W70)....... 
UG Moe eg ae ae ee (A277 X Oh51A) (A295 K W70).... 
e ae a (C103 X Oh45) (Hy2 X WF9)...... 
ye al a (Hy2 X WF9) (M14 X Oh45)...... 
ALOIS: 2 pe RES ae (Hy2 X WF9) (K237 X Oh45)...... 
Pee aay teas 3 os (Hy2 X WF9) (Oh5 X Oh45)....... 
OU Te a ee (R2 X M14) (R61 XK W22)......... 
iC} (R2 X WF9) (R61 X Oh43)........ 
Mov) 2 ates (M14 X WF9) (R61 X Oh45)....... 
etch 4. ea. ae ee? (M14 X WF9) (K2387 X 187-2)..... 
JES a ee (M14 X WF9) (Oh5 X Oh45)....... 
(th) ae (M14 X WF9) (Oh5 X Oh51A)..... 
eee cee hse ey (M14 X WF9) (Oh5 X 187-2)....... 
De ee (M14 X Oh45) (WF9 X Oh5)....... 
Ol a Ae ee (WF9 X B35) (K237 X Oh45)...... 
UAT Dy; A or (WF9 X B35) (Oh5 & Oh45)....... 
DONA Se sb kas (WF9 X Oh5) (B35 X Oh45)....... 
TAs bella ean ae (WF9 X B35) (Oh45 X W146)...... 
lal) Spe (WF9 X Oh5d) (K237 XK Oh45)...... 
JSS S72 erie (WF9 X W146) (K237 X Oh45)..... 
EMR es ly Cae» (WF9 X Oh5d) (Oh45 K W146)...... 
UAT 26 a (Hy2 X WF9) (R64 X H10)........ 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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in Table No. 
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Table 7. — Continued 
: Performance given 
Hybrid Pedigree =n Table wee 
Illinois hybrids (concluded) 
L830 see eee (Hy2 * R64) (WHO! X 38-11). ae = ee 5D 
[RSG natch ete ee (Hy2 X WE9) (R64 X.38-11)...........). 5D 
1 EY paige Mea kee re (Hy2 X WE9) (R64:°< Ob29) 5 oes oe 5D 
184th ie ee eee (Hy2.X H10) (WE9 X 38-11). ).2.). 2 5D 
1340p et eee ee (Hy2 X Oh29) (WES X 38-11)". 2... 5D 
LS43 a eis eens ae (Hy2 < WF9) (38-LIL°X Oh29) 227. 3. ee 5D 
TRAD lade ee ee on (R64 X Oh29) (WFO X 38-11). 2... 5.22 ee 5D 
LS46 es er ted (C103 X-CE218) (H1I0 X'S8-1L1)ice.  6D 
LSA iA eta cree ee (C103 X CL21K) (88-11) X B10)... eee 6D 
LS48 ce es fee ee (C103: % CL.21B) 488-11 K K155) 2 a ee 6D 
LS 4 Oe ee eee (C103 X% 38-11) (K201-X< CL21E). 2 eee 6D 
1850 ee tose toe: (C103 < CL.21E) (88-11% K201)- 2.2 6D 
Sh isa tee ee eet (C103 X 38-11) (Oh? K CL21E) 2... 6 eee 6D 
LBb Ze eee bo re (C103 X CL.21B) (88-11 K Ohi)... 0.2 ee 
TSoge one ee ee ee (H10 * 38-11) (Oh41 < CL21E)..0.42 r  6D 
TDA re ener e once tae (38-11. B10) (K201 * GCL21K)..... .- ee 6D 
LSD ee eee ee, (88-11 * K155) (Oh? & CL21K)- 3, ee 6D 
SHO Sst ce ae ere a a (38-11: Oh7) (K201 % CL2L Eis). ee 6D 
LSE i tee en. eae eee (38-11 <:Oh41) (K201 % CL21 He. 2. 3. ee 6D 
Le ete ee eee (88-11-X K201) (Oh41 X CL 21E). 2 eee 6D 
LOD Sela eee (38-11 * Oh7):(Oh41 K CL2Z1B).. 0. oe 6D 
L605 S hie tee eee (C103 X Oh45) (WES & 187-2). =. 2. ee 4D 
BABA Wii tenn (H21 X Ky27) (K64X-CL Glos. 6BCD 
2.1 Wiis Ia eee (R30 -<X Ky27) (2 xX K64 6BCD 
D22G Wesabe tae ne (R30 << K64)/(H21xX Ky49) oe 6BCD 
O28 L.Witee ee eee (R30 X Ky49) K64° x CLE. 6BCD 
2230 Weaeecee aac (H21 X K64) (33-16 x Mo2ZRE)= = ee 6BCD 
D239 W Lee ee (B21 X Ky27) (K64-xX Mo2RE)2 2 eee 6BCD 
GOL Sav: coh a eee (R78. xX K4) (R84 XK 38-10 yee: os ee AB) 
GO2ZT RE Sak ee oey (R75 X R76): (R84 XA ee oe 5D 
Miscellaneous hybrids 
AES 610 Fermi nae (M14 x A738) (Oh43 X Oh5IA) 7.5.0 3D 
AES 702: (1790). ..(C103: xe M14) Coy2 x WEO pe ee 3CD, 4CD;5CD 
ATES? SO leg ate. ee (WE9. <.B7) (B14°% B10) 20.222. 5D 
ATS R00) ae ene oe (WE9 X Hy) (N6 X 88-11)....0:.. 09 5D 
ATS S030 toe ee (WE9 X 187-2) (N6 X-K148) 2  | oe 5D 
AES 805 (131770)222 (C103 +4045) (Wi Ox oh= U1 eee ee 3D, 4CD, 5CD, 6D 
CuBSSS0b aoe ene (WE X 38-11) (Hy X K148)).0...... ee 5D 
@.B:-9901) (I. 1772). 3 (Oh7BS< Oh29) (18x, CLZLEe. 2... 6D 
Inde O41 2 5 cicctiec Seciccelace 8 5 55 eee, ee align 3D 
Inds.0421 0.255 Be a A a eee eee 3D 
Ind 0424.70 A eee ees yo. ea ot eee eee ee 3D 
Ind. 14055. en eek Pe MS ek ae ee ee ee 4D 
Ind 1651. oo ve ees se OO a 5D 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 7.— Concluded 
: ie Performance given Hybrid Pedigree Ee i 
Miscellaneous hybrids (concluded) 
Es es UI la ae DE PAN oR a Td 4CD 
ADCS ae oleae CEE Mere LIVE Lee Wy tee) cl Sc eae i 3D, 4D 
OB Ol a at I igh can ee ene el ee a eres, f D 
ee PT er a ee ha oa, Sele ns pies bck en se vankidm cm eae ko 
RN UR Se ee Ne eg kl Pa ae gn dey bts BA gd wk wd 6BCD 
EET, 0 ame SE a 6 OE ha eI) apt Ede tie onl ae 6CD 
ne ee en Pee gl as Sie SO, bw. aSteies dae es whe oO 
Ue is Pe ee Ree a a ee EE a Oe yo 4 hile Sle 6CD 
ee Ce re ree tr ne Ae ee ea oy ete a agg ee oe Sok wk 6D 
REL eee ie ee ie Noe I Cy a Ae tune dle eatin. cpnege-e ke fae pamces EOL) 
aE EY RR PRE ch essa dG) dye ie eh a raw ss fC thels aan vlna’ ot DD 
NE shee ere NS ee i ee rte Ge atts ak CP ec oink eat ore OL 
ERE Eo ee eee ree ee en gh dai ie hs Gbe Ne eae b ke weepWwL 
RR Gt an nr Nh A ne a Bes Be BD oe yi Als L aiiimy ent. dade vaca 4 OLD 
eT En) Eee ee, eh Ee ey ete, ok ned da tls whe age POMS 4D 
TORR We Wo a ee ee ob et ee ey aah ahe 4D 
ee EE es PEA cerns pnts Cud itileele dn ab obese oD 
en rermn Te) Cyr PE GE a ose 445. doh w! Selo dca Beta ee eee 
Uma eee ate ee On ee hic vin cts § Soe ek Cid aatas wae eed 
ee es ee a tre ere ed we yy aby SMe ea ales SDL? 
Stn an we te ae penne eae eee he a a bea Vg da ued Mngld owt ete w OLD 
net bem re Re RM MT i ny db Ged Munk gos 6 Vee-w eh ewe Ma 4D 
eee ay eae te Ae a ee ho ren Tesble ow whnteel wee S10 wale es 6CD 
Rice eee oe we (Hy X L317) (WF9 X 38-11)....4A BCD, 5ABCD, 6ABCD 
Bee UID cutie’. & ate Deb eee LD 1Y LOS OGL OE 5 heats we ad oa pl 6BCD 
4 Jllinois Seed Producers. 

